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Abstra t. Designing

lass models is usually an iterative pro ess to de-

te t how to express, for a spe i

domain, the adequate

on epts and

their relationships. During those iterations, the abstra tion of

on epts

and relationships is an important step. In this paper, we propose to automate this abstra tion pro ess using te hniques based on Formal Con ept
Analysis in a model-driven
modeling language for

ontext. Using UML2.0

lass diagrams as

lass models, in this proposal we show how our

model-driven approa h enables parameterization, tra ing and generalization to any metamodel to express

lass models.

1 Introdu tion
In model-driven development, modeling a tivities have as purpose (at least partially) to repla e the oding tasks. Unfortunately, the model engineer does not
have all the same fa ilities (su h as versioning and refa toring tools) as in
mostly lassi al oding environments. With these kinds of tools, the model-driven
paradigm ould be adopted in large software ompanies. Spe i ally, within the
ontext of refa toring obje t-oriented models, in this paper we fo us on automating the dete tion and building of lass hierar hies. Designing lass models
is not a trivial task. It is an iterative pro ess to dete t how to express, for a
spe i domain, the adequate on epts and their relationships. During this iterative pro ess, the abstra tion of on epts and relationships is a ru ial task.
Indeed, abstra tion provides better on ept stru turing and more reusable artifa ts. In this paper, we propose to automate this abstra tion pro ess using an
adaptation of Formal Con ept Analysis (FCA) te hniques [1℄ in a model-driven
ontext. FCA has proved to be an e ient te hnique to build or restru ture lass
hierar hies [2,3,4℄, but has not been yet applied in a model-driven approa h.
The ontribution of this paper is a FCA-based model-driven approa h to abstra t on epts involved in a lass model ( lasses, asso iations, attributes and
so on). Briey, this pro ess uses the su essive appli ation of model transformations as a main building me hanism. We use two main tools: Kermeta [5℄
and UML. Using Kermeta [5℄ ( ompatible with MOF and OCL) as our metamodeling language, we are able to (1) give an operational semanti s to every
underlying metamodel and implement every model transformation, and (2) des ribe the FCA algorithms and he k their performan es. Using the UML as

a language, we des ribe lass models. As a result, the transformations are dened based on a part of the UML 2.0 metamodel. However, the spe i ation
and implementation of our proposal using model transformations turns to be
easily tunable by parameters, and appli able to other metamodels whi h handle
adequate on epts to dete t and build abstra tions. Our approa h shows that
formalizing FCA with model transformations gives interesting benets, su h as
tra ing the dierent steps of the pro ess, or the parameterization. These hara teristi s are also important if we ompare our ontribution to the one introdu ed
in [6℄. In that approa h the main limitation was that the authors onsider the
model transformations as a bla k box, with no means of tra ing or parameterizing.
The paper is stru tured as follows. Se tion 2 gives a brief overview of our
approa h, re alls the main notions of FCA, and introdu es the example used all
over the paper. Ea h main transformation is then detailed into Se tions 3, 4 and
5 respe tively. Se tion 6 dis usses the benets and limitations of this approa h,
as well as related work.

2 Overview and ba kground
Building lass models is usually not a trivial task but rather an iterative pro ess
aiming at nding the simplest model with good properties su h as, for example, maintainability, adequate fa torization and easy testing. While building a
lass model, one task onsists in generalizing on epts: nding regularities in
already identied on epts in order to dete t new abstra tions. When representing lass models with UML lass diagrams, several model elements an be
abstra ted su h as, obviously, lasses, but also asso iations, attributes, and methods. As an example, starting from the lass model shown in Fig. 1(a), the lass
model of Fig. 1(b) an be obtained, where new lasses have been introdu ed (for
example lass BankClient that is an abstra tion of the Basi A ountHolder
and the TeenagerClient lasses), as well as new attributes (e.g. the attribute
a ountList that abstra ts the two attributes bA ountList and tA ountList). Our approa h aims at automating this refa toring, i.e. at dete ting and
building new abstra tions in a lass model, using Formal Con ept Analysis
(FCA). Before going into the details, we provide in this se tion the minimal
notions of FCA, and then we give an overview of our approa h, that will be
detailed in the next se tions.

2.1 Ba kground on FCA
FCA [1℄ is a mathemati al te hnique, based on latti e theory, to dis over abstra tions (known as on epts ) from a set of entities (formal obje ts) des ribed
by attributes (formal attributes) 1 . Con ept spe ialization draws a latti e stru ture. Basi FCA onsiders formal ontexts K = (E, P, I) as shown in Figure 2
1

All over the text we use the term attributes to denote formal attributes, ex ept in
ase we must

larify the ambiguity between attributes of a

attributes of a FCA

ontext.
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Fig. 1. The example of bank a

ounts

(left). E is the entity set (here UML lasses), P the attribute set (here UML
attributes) and I asso iates an entity with its attributes: (e, p) ∈ I when entity e
owns attribute p. With any entity set X ⊆ E we asso iate the shared attributes
with the mapping α dened by α(X) = {p ∈ P | ∀e ∈ X, (e, p) ∈ I}. Symmetri ally, with any attribute set Y ⊆ P we asso iate the entities owning all the
attributes of Y . To that end, we use the mapping ω dened by ω(Y ) = {e ∈
E | ∀p ∈ Y, (e, p) ∈ I}. In the example, let Y = {balance}, we have ω(Y ) =
{BasicAccount, T eenagerAccount}, while for X = {BasicAccount}, α(X) =
{balance, overdraf t}. A on ept is a pair (X, Y ) where X ⊆ E , Y ⊆ P , α(X) =
Y and ω(Y ) = X . In Figure 2, {{BasicAccount, T eenagerAccount}, {balance}}
is a on ept. Graphi ally, this on ept orresponds to the verti al blo k in the
olumn balan e. More generally, a on ept orresponds to a blo k of maximal
size in the ontext (the blo ks are found in the ontext modulo the order of the
olumns and rows). X (resp. Y ) is usually alled the extent (resp. intent) of the
on ept.
The spe ialization order between on epts orresponds to extent in lusion (or
intent ontainment). The on ept latti e L = (C, ≤L ) is the set of on epts provided with the in lusion partial order. In Figure 2, the on ept {{BasicAccount},
{balance, overdraf t}} spe ializes the on ept {{BasicAccount, T eenagerAc−
count}, {balance}}.
The on ept at the bottom has no interest as it represents the hypotheti set
of entities ontaining all attributes. The on epts at the rst level orrespond
to initial lasses. The unique on ept of the se ond level stems from the fa torization of property balan e. In our example, it ould generate a new UML
lass fa torizing balan e and appearing as a super lass of Basi A ount and
TeenagerA ount ( lass BankA ount). The top on ept gathers attributes ommon to all entities, in this spe i ase it is an empty set of attributes. This latti e
is very simple, but in general, systemati fa torization in real software proje ts
generates too many on epts, whi h makes the analysis di ult to grasp. The
main advantage of using FCA for UML lass diagram re onstru tion is that we
3
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obtain a sort of normal form for lass models. In this normal form, redundan y is
eliminated (total fa torization is a hieved) and the spe ialization order between
lasses exa tly mat hes the in lusion order between property set of the lasses.
Besides that, maximal fa torization is obtained with minimal number of lasses.
However, even in this very simple example, relevant abstra tions remain
undis overed by this naive pro ess. Let's see arefully at the two attributes
bA ountList and tA ountList. Their types, respe tively Basi A ount and
TeenagerA ount, are evidently generalizable by a lass su h as BankA ount
fa torizing balan e. Thus, the idea is to ontinue the pro ess and de ide that
bA ountList and tA ountList share a ommon abstra tion, namely list of
a ounts. To dis over that abstra tion, we need to go further into the representation of the UML lass diagram, giving the status of entities to UML properties.
As a result, UML lasses and UML properties are des ribed by hara teristi s
in luding property ownership and lasses used as types for properties. In the
following se tion we explain how an extension to the theory of Formal Con ept
Analysis, named Relational Con ept Analysis (RCA), allows su h information
to be treated.

2.2 Class hierar hy refa toring using FCA in a MDE ontext
Figure 3 shows an overview of our approa h onsisting of 3 model transformations2 .
1. The rst transformation, UML2Contexts, turns the original UML 2.0 lass
diagram into a set of binary ontexts and binary relations. It is a transformation from a UML 2.0 metamodel [7℄ to a relational ontext family
metamodel.
2

All over this paper, we use an obje t terminology to refer to model

onforman e,

for example we talk about models that are instan es of meta-models. It

an be

seen as a terminologi al misuse, but sin e we are working with an obje t-oriented
language (Kermeta [5℄) to dene the metamodels and the model transformations,
this terminology is the most adequate one to our work.
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Fig. 3. Overview of our approa h

2. The se ond transformation, InitialContexts2FinalLatti es, aims at obtaining
a set of on ept latti es of the nal lass diagram from the initial set of
ontexts. It is a transformation from a relational ontext family metamodel
to a on ept latti e family metamodel.
3. The third transformation, Latti es2UML onsists in translating the obtained
on ept latti es into a UML 2.0 lass diagram using tra eability information
from the previous transformations.
Using a model-driven approa h based on Formal Con ept Analysis in order to
refa tor models is very fruitful. First, it allows to dene a simple sequen e of
model transformations (in parti ular for the se ond transformation) without
using a omplex algorithm. Se ond, the proposed approa h an be applied to
lassify any kind of on epts as soon as they are dened by a metamodel. Indeed,
the ore of the approa h is the se ond transformation, and adapting the approa h
to another metamodel only requires to develop new transformations to repla e
the rst (UML2Contexts ) and the third (Latti es2UML) ones. As we have said
in Se tion 1, every step of the approa h is automated and every transformation
is implemented in Kermeta [5℄.

3 From UML to formal ontexts
In this se tion, we detail the transformation from a UML model to formal ontexts handled by Relational Con ept Analysis.

3.1 Metamodels involved in the transformation
In our approa h we use the small metamodel dedu ed from the UML 2.0 metamodel (shown in Figure 4) to express lass models. Working with su h a redu ed
metamodel is not restri tive, sin e applying work on model typing and model
5

type substitutability presented in [8℄, we an use a model onform to the whole
UML 2.0 metamodel as an entry model of our transformation. In the rest of
the paper, we will refer indierently to the UML 2.0 metamodel or its redu ed
form. We fo us only on lasses, attributes and asso iations in the framework
of our example: attribute name, lass Class, lass Property, role type whi h
asso iates their type to properties and role ownedAttribute whi h asso iates
their attributes to lasses. As a simpli ation, we have restri ted the end of role
type to be Class rather than Type, a super lass of Class. ownedAttribute
is in fa t a derived role in the original UML 2.0 metamodel and we onsider
only attened models (without inheritan e relationships, just for simpli ation
reasons). ClassHierar hy is used as an entry point in the models, while the
derived role super lass and the role redefinedProperty are used only in the
third transformation.

Fig. 4.

Adaptation of a restri tion of the UML metamodel

Relational Con ept Analysis [6℄ onsiders a family of ontexts rather than a
single one, allowing to separate entities into several ategories. In our example,
there are two ategories: Class and Property (see the example of RCF in Figure 6). The ontexts of a family in lude relations that link entities of one kind
to entities of another kind. Those relations ome from the asso iations in the
underlying metamodel (here the UML 2.0 metamodel, see Fig. 4). In our example, we deal with two relations: ownedAttribute and type. This set of ontexts
together with the relations is alled a Relational Context Family (RCF). The
asso iated metamodel is given in Figure 5. More formally, a relational ontext
family F is a pair (K, R) where:

 K is a set of

ontexts Kt = (Et , Pt , It ) linking entities to attributes (EntityAttributeContext in Fig. 5). In our example K = {KClass , KP roperty }.
 R is a set of ontexts Rs expressing relations between entities oming from
dierent ontexts of K. Rs is su h that ∃ Kt1 , Kt2 ∈ K, Rs ⊆ Et1 × Et2 . Rs
is represented by InterEntityContext in Fig. 5. In the following, those ontexts will be denoted as relations. In our example, R = {RownedAttribute , Rtype }
where RownedAttribute ⊆ EClass × EP roperty and Rtype ⊆ EP roperty × EClass .
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Fig. 5.

The Relational Context Family (RCF) metamodel

3.2 The transformation from UML to a family of ontexts
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We here explain how a UML model is automati ally transformed into a relational
ontext family. To illustrate this transformation, the result of its appli ation on
the UML lass diagram of Figure 1(a) is shown in Figure 6. The Relational Con-

Rtype

BA TA BAH TC

bba
bta
o
mw
bAlist

X

tAlist

RownedAttribute
BA

X

TA

X

BAH

X

TC

X

X
bba bta o mw bAlist tAlist
X

X
X

X
X
X

Fig. 6. The Relational Context Family obtained from the UML model of Figure 1(a)

text Family is automati ally dedu ed from the UML 2.0 metamodel as follows
(we dis uss only our restri ted ase but the prin iple is the same on the whole
UML 2.0 metamodel).

 Sele ted meta lasses of the sour e metamodel (here: UML) give rise to

ontexts: in our example, K is omposed of the two ontexts, KClass and
KP roperty (as shown in Figure 6). Pairs omposed of sele ted meta-attributes
of these lasses and their values on the studied model are transformed into
the formal attributes in the target ontexts. In our example, pairs are formed
with the meta-attribute name.
7

 Relations of R ome from sele ted roles in the asso iations of the sour e

metamodel. In our example, we obtain the two relations Rtype and RownedAttribute
shown in Figure 6. Values for all the relations are dedu ed from a view of
the studied model as an instantiation of the UML metamodel (see the obje t
diagram of Figure 8).

Fig. 7.

Transformation from UML to

ontext

Those two transformation rules are illustrated in Figure 7.
TC:Class

BAH:Class
ownedAttribute
bba:Property
name="balance"

name="BasicAccountHolder"
ownedAttribute
bAList:Property
name="bAccountList"

ownedAttribute
o:Property
name="overdraft"

Fig. 8.

Our

name="TeenagerClient"
ownedAttribute
tAList:Property
name="tAccountList"

type
BA:Class
name="BasicAccount"

type
TA:Class
name="TeenagerAccount"

ownedAttribute
bta:Property
name="balance"
ownedAttribute
mw:Property
name="maxWithdrawal"

lass model of Fig. 1(a) as an instantiation of the simplied UML meta-

model

Part of the relevan e of this transformation relies on the possibility to netune it. Choosing UML metamodel lasses, attributes and asso iations to be
en oded in the RCF is a deli ate task. Some model elements provide quite te hni al information, su h as multipli ity or visibility, while others expose the semanti s of the domain su h as names in general. For example, we do not want to
generalize two lasses or two asso iations be ause they are both abstra t. As a
result, we do not take into a ount the meta-attribute isAbstra t of the UML
meta lass Classifier during the generalization pro ess.

4 Class hierar hy refa toring: Iterative Transformation
In this se tion, we des ribe the ore transformation of our approa h, named
that aims at generating the latti e models from
the initial Relational Context Family (RCF). The metamodel for the latti es is
given in Figure 9.

InitialContext2FinalLatti es,

8
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Fig. 9. The metamodel for latti es

This transformation (summarized in the bottom of Figure 3, and applied on
our example in Figure 10) onsists in iterating on the multiple appli ation of two
smaller transformations, ontext2latti e and latti e2 ontext. Indeed, pro essing
a RCF involves alternative onstru tion of latti es (one per ontext) and enri hment of the relations R of the RCF by knowledge oming from latti es. The
pro ess stops when a x point on latti e onstru tion is rea hed, namely when
no new abstra tion emerges.
More pre isely, we dene a step of the transformation InitialContext2FinalLatti es as a multiple appli ation (one appli ation per ontext) of the transformation ontext2latti e (part A of the step) followed by a multiple appli ation
(one appli ation per target relation) of the transformation latti e2 ontext (part
B of the step). In the bottom of Fig. 3 and in Figure 10, a step orresponds
to a round-trip (A followed by B). The initial RCF is named RCF 1 and owns
ontexts and relations also numbered 1. RCF 1 generates in step 1 (A) latti es
numbered 1 with on epts numbered 1, then those latti es generate in step 1 (B)
a new RCF numbered RCF 2 and so on. This iteration stops when no on ept is
found during a step.
The multiple appli ation of the sub-transformation onPart A of step i.
text2latti e builds one latti e for ea h entity-attribute ontext of RCF i . The
sour e model of ontext2latti e is a ontext extended by all the relations with the
same entity set. More formally, the sour e model is a ontext Kp = (Ep , Pp , Ip )
extended by all relations Ri ∈ RCF i su h that Ri ⊆ Ep × Y (Y is either an
entity set Eq at step 1, or the on ept set of a latti e at step i, i > 1). The
rule of this transformation is illustrated in Figure 11. For example, the Kclass
i
ontext is extended by the relation ROwnedAttribute
, while the KP roperty oni
text is extended by the relation Rtype . The transformation onsists in building
a latti e following lassi al Formal Con ept Analysis. At this step i, the target
model (i.e. the latti e model) obtained from the extended ontext Kp is denoted
Lip = (Xpi , ≤Lip ) where Xpi is the set of on epts and ≤Lip is the spe ialization
order.
The multiple appli ation of the sub-transformations latPart B of step i.
ti e2 ontext builds a set of relations (initial ontexts  in our example KClass
and KP roperty  are not modied during this transformation). During a lat9

Fig. 10. Iterative transformation applied to the a

ounts example

exe ution, a relation Ri+1 ⊆ Ep × Xqi is generated. The prin iple
is to repla e labels of olumns in initial relations by on epts. The rules of this
transformation are shown in Figure 12. Let us onsider the relation Rj1 ⊆ Ep ×Eq .
During part B of step i, Rj1 is repla ed by Rji+1 ⊆ Ep × Xqi , with (e, Cf ) ∈ Rji+1
if (e, f ) ∈ Rj1 and f ∈ Extent(Cf ). For example, during part B of step 1,
1
the labels of the olumns of RownedAttribute
are repla ed by the on epts of
1
1
2
the latti e LP roperty (see Figure 10). We have (BA, Cbbabta
) ∈ RownedAttribute
1
1
sin e (BA, bba) ∈ RownedAttribute
and bba ∈ Extent(Cbbabta
). An interpreta1
tion is that Cbbabta is a generalization of bba, more pre isely an abstra tion of
properties named "balan e". Moreover, lass BA owns bba, then BA owns bba
1
generalizations, in luding Cbbabta
. At the end of this transformation, ea h latti e
is asso iated with a ontext (via tra eability links) and by onstru tion to a
ti e2 ontext

10

Fig. 11. Transformation rule for

ontext2latti e

Fig. 12. Transformation rules for

latti e2 ontext

lass of the UML metamodel; in our example, latti es LClass and LP roperty are
asso iated with meta lasses Class and Property.

5 Ee tive refa toring : oming ba k to the UML
Our last transformation, FinalLatti es2UML, parses latti es and generates UML
elements. This transformation was implemented using the Kermeta language
[5℄. The transformation from a set of latti es to a UML lass model is spe ied
by three types of rules: non-relational, relational, and spe ialization. Figure 13
shows the rules used for the treatment of our example. At the LHS of the arrows
are the patterns of the latti es and at the RHS, two views on generated UML
stati models are given: the model as an instan e of the UML metamodel and
the equivalent model in the on rete UML syntax.
The non-relational rules are the following:

 Con epts of the latti e asso iated with meta lass M give rise to UML in-

stan es of M; for example, on epts of latti e LClass are interpreted as lasses
while on epts of latti e LP roperty are interpreted as properties (more parti ularly attributes in the restri ted metamodel we use). In rules R1 and R2
of Figure 13, on ept Ci of the latti e LClass is transformed into a UML
lass; while on ept Cj of the latti e LP roperty is transformed into a UML
attribute.
 Non-relational des riptors in the intension of a on ept orrespond to attributes of meta lasses; for example name in the ase of both lasses and
properties. In Figure 13, the names of the lass generated from the on ept
Ci and of the attribute generated from the on ept Cj ome from values of
des riptor name in on ept intensions.
The generi relational rule is as follows. When a on ept Cv is the value of a
relation R in the intension of a on ept C (i.e. when (C, Cv ) ∈ R), then a link is
11
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Fig. 13. Rules for the transformation from latti es to UML

reated between the model element orresponding to C and the model element
orresponding to Cv . The end of this link is named with the appropriate UML
name orresponding to R. As an illustration, in rule R3 of Fig. 13, the intension of
the on ept Ci ontains ownedAttribute = Cj (oa = Cj for short). This pattern
in the latti e LClass will be transformed into a link labelled ownedAttribute
between the lass generated from Ci and the property generated from Cj . With
on rete UML syntax for lass models, we obtain that lass ii owns property jj .
The prin iple is the same for rule R4.
Spe ialization in the lass latti e gives rise to generalization/spe ialization
links in the lass diagram (R5 in Figure 13), and spe ialization in the property
latti e is interpreted as redefined onstraints between attributes (R6 in Figure
13).
To illustrate this transformation, the nal latti es of our example are shown
in Figure 14. As we stop at the x point, on epts Cx4 and Cx3 an be onsidered
as equivalent for any x. The refa tored lass diagram proposed in Figure 1(b)
4
is obtained as follows. We rst examine lass latti e. Con ept CBAT
A is trans4
formed into lass BankA ount, while Con ept CBAHT C is transformed into lass
BankClient (new names are proposed by a designer after refa toring; so far arbi4
4
, CT4 A , CBAH
trary names are generated by the transformations). Con epts CBA
4
and CT C are respe tively transformed into lasses BA, TA, BAH and TC. We an
say that initial lasses are re-dis overed. Now let's onsider the property lat4
is transformed into attribute balan e, fa torized in lass
ti e. Con ept Cbbabta
4
BankA ount. From on ept CbAlist−tAlist
attribute a ountList is generated.
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BA, TA, BAH, TC
C

C

4
C
BAHTC
BAH, TC
oA= C 3
bAlist−tAlist

4
BATA
BA, TA
oA= C 3
bbabta

4
BA
BA
name=BA
oA= C 3bbabta ,Co3

Final class lattice

C

4
TA

TA
name=TA
3
oA= C 3bbabta ,Cmw

C

4
BAH

C

BAH
name=BAH
oA= C 3bAlist−tAlist ,C 3
bAlist

TC
name=TC
oA= C 3bAlist−tAlist ,C 3
tAlist

bba,bta,o,mw,bAlist,tAlist

name=..., oA=....
4
C bbabta

4
TC

4
C bAlist−tAlist
bAlist, tAlist
3
type=C BATA

bba,bta
4
Co
name=b

4
o
4
C bAlist
C
name=o mw
bAlist
mw
name=mw name=bAlist
3
3
type=CBATA ,C BA

name=..., type=....

Fig. 14.

4
C tAlist
TC
name=tAlist
3
type= CBATA,C 3TA

Final property lattice

The nal latti es

Then we re ognize initial attributes in the remaining on epts. Spe ialization
links and redefined onstraints stem from latti e partial order.

6 Dis ussion: Advantages, Limitations, and Related Work
One of the main parameters in this approa h is the dis overy and hoi e of appropriate UML elements and des ription of those elements to build signi ant
abstra tions. Te hni al des ription, e.g. visibility for attributes, is rather inadequate sin e it generates generalizations whi h have no semanti s for the design.
Nevertheless this des ription has to be preserved and even sometimes generalized in nal step. Multipli ities are a good example: they are not interesting in
the main transformation, but they should be re-inje ted in the last UML model
and even generalized.
One advantage is that the urrent spe i ation of the approa h is easily
transposable to a large set of UML elements (asso iations, parameters, operations, et .). We are urrently working on spe ifying the entire pro ess at a
higher level (M3) in the four-layered metamodeling hierar hy. This would allow
to better demonstrate that rst and se ond transformations an be done for any
other modeling language, just by spe ifying whi h are entities, attributes and
relations.
Another feature of our approa h is that the te hnique will be useful if the designer an easily ne-tune the sele tion of those entities, attributes and relations,
beyond tra eability issues. The designer should be given the possibility to hoose
the subset of UML elements he onsiders as relevant for a RCA appli ation.
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A last problem is determining a reasonable bound on the iteration number,
sin e at ea h iteration, abstra tions are further and further from the model
elements whi h have triggered the generalization. Too abstra t elements an be
less useful.
When spe ifying the metamodels and implementing the transformations, the
hoi e of the Kermeta language appeared as a good hoi e. Indeed, its ompatibility with MOF made it possible to use a single language for the whole
implementation and its imperative syntax made the transformation implementation easy enough, whereas expressing them with a de larative syntax would
have been very di ult. FCA has been used in various software engineering
tasks, as shown in surveys like [9,10℄. Con eptual model onstru tion has been
studied with the support of FCA, as database s hema onstru tion [11,12℄, lass
hierar hy onstru tion or restru turing using lass features [2,3,13,14,15,16℄ or
based on feature usage [4℄. Nevertheless, FCA usage has not yet been studied
in the ontext of Model Driven Engineering, even if several ontributions were
proposed on erning model refa toring. A survey of software refa toring an be
found in [17℄, and a se tion is dedi ated to model refa toring. The majority of the
ontributions on refa toring addresses the ode level, but the re ent interest for
model-driven approa hes led to several works on model refa toring, in parti ular
UML refa toring [18℄. Most of the resear h fo uses on small and atomi model
transformations (adding a lass, adding an asso iation), ex ept the ommunity
working on design pattern appli ation by model refa toring (for example [19℄).

7 Con lusion
This paper presents an approa h to automati ally dete t and build relevant abstra tions in a UML lass model. This method is founded on Relational Con ept
Analysis, an extension of Formal Con ept Analysis. It pro eeds by su essive
appli ations of model transformations, based on dierent metamodels (UML
2.0, ontext, and latti e metamodels) and implemented with the model-oriented
language Kermeta. The appli ation of our approa h results in introdu ing abstra tions for lasses (with spe ialization links), attributes, methods and so on,
in a lass model. In fa t, any kind of model element an be abstra ted, but only
a few of them lead to relevant abstra tions. Future work will onsist in proposing to the nal users the way to parameterize the appli ation by the metamodel
elements. We are also working on dening our model transformations totally
independently from the UML 2.0 metamodel, to be able to apply it on any entry metamodel. Finally, we are starting a ollaboration with natural language
experts to improve the refa tored lass diagram with relevant names for the
abstra tions, and to resolve problems due to synonymy, homonymy and hyperonymy.
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